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Calendar 

 

19 Apr 22— SLTOA Annual Business Meeting/Elections, Rosalita’s Cantina, 12796 Manchester Rd, 
Des Peres.  Important meeting, y’all come!   

21-24 Apr 22—South Central VTR Regional, in Boerne, Texas, hosted by the South Texas Triumph 
Association.  We’re taking full advantage of the beauty of the Texas Hill Country with breakfast and dinner 
drives, plus a fun event each day including a gimmick rally, funkhana, autocross and, of course, a concours.  
Call up http://sotxtriumphassn.org/2022-vtr-south-central-region-convention/ for more information.  

15 May 22—SLTOA MaiFest Drive.  Meet at the Sandy Creek Covered Bridge off Mo 21 at 9:30 AM for 
some socializing.  We’ll make an 11:00 departure for a meander through the Sandy valley to the German Culutral Society’s 
Donau Park for lunch, um-pah band music and dancing.   Figure on arrival at MaiFest shortly after noon.   More info to follow.  

17 May 22—Monthly SLTOA meeting, Chuck-a-Burger, 9025 Saint Charles Rock Rd 

28 May-5 Jun 22—26
th

 Annual British Car Week, www.britishcarweek.org/ . 

3-5 Jun 22—31
st

 Anniversary Champagne British Car Festival, at the historic David Davis Mansion in Bloomington, 

Illinois, this year’s featured marque is Triumph.  Events included a Saturday cruise to Atlanta, Illinois, with pop-up car show 
on Route 66, other drives and music, vendors and food at the show.  SLTOA is mounting an expedition, for info and/or to join 
in, contact Stephen Paur at Stephen.paur@att.net or (314)308-2564.  More info at https://iflbcc.club/.    

9-12 Jun 22—The Wedge Shop Gathering 2022, West Dover, Vermont.  The premier Triumph and Land Rover gathering 
in the northeast, with a mix of back road drives, dinners and social events.  Keep an eye on www.thewedgeshop.com.  

20-24 Jun 22—TRA National Meet, Gettysburg, PA.  Hosted by the Mason-Dixon Center TRA, host hotel the Wyndham Get-
tysburg.  Website www.miamivalleytriumphs.org/tra-2022.  

17 Jul 22—20
th

 Annual Kastner Cup, in association with the Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix, at Pittsburgh International Race 
Complex/”Pit trace,” Wampum, PA.  Info at https://www.pgvp.org/calendar/.   

29 Aug-01 Sept 22—VTR 2020/Roadsters Run the Ridges, in Galena, Illinois, hosted by the Illinois Sports Owners As-
sociation.  Visit https://www.vtr2022.org for more information.  Only 350 miles from St Louis…folks, this one demands a 
strong SLTOA contingent!   

8-10 Sept 22—Triumphest 2022, hosted by the Triumph Sports Car Club of San Diego, at the Dana Hotel & Marina, 1710 
Mission Bay Drive, SDO.  For info contact David Claypool at (858)922-6484 or dclaypool@san.rr.com.  Club web page at 
http://sandiegotriumphclub.com.   

22-25 Sept 22—6-Pack TRials, in Lexington, Kentucky, hosted by the 6-Pack Car Club of the Americas and the Tristate Tri-
umphs of Cincinnati.  Details to follow, monitor http://6-pack.org.  

23 Apr 22—Annual Missouri Endurance Rally, organized by the MG Club of St Louis, see pg 3.  

28 Apr 22—MG Club of St Louis RUBCO Breakfast, 9:30 AM at Denny’s, 10575 Watson Rd.  

30 Apr 22—Caffeine & Chrome, Gateway Classic Cars of St Louis, 1237 Central Park Drive, O’Fallon, Illinois, 9 AM.   

30 Apr 22—Cars & Coffee/Holman Motorcars (Lamborghini of St Louis), 1 Arnage Dr, Chesterfield, 8-10 AM.   

1 May 22—BSCC Autocross No. 2, Family Arena, St Charles.  Show around 9-9:30, $50 for six runs.  For more information 
or to get on the email list, contact Racer Steve at sshab@yahoo.com.  

6 May 22—Memories Car Cruise, aka “The Zoo,” hosted by the Memories Car Club at Faith Lutheran Church, 13001 Gravois, 
Sunset Hills.  4 PM-9 PM, request participants bring canned goods for the church food pantry.  For info, call or text Dennis at 
(417)770-0103.   

14 May 22—Cars & Coffee/Fast Lane Classic Cars, 427 Little Hills Industrial Blvd, St Charles, 8-10 AM.  

15 May 22—St Louis Region SCCA Sunday Drive #1 Rally, or, “How to get from Collinsville to Highland in 1 hour instead of 
30 minutes.”  A pleasant drive in the country to get rally season off to a good start, information at http://msreg.com/
STLSundayDrive1.   

21 May 22—Cars & Coffee/Westport, Westport Plaza, 8-11 AM.  Final C&C at Westport.  

21 May 22—St Louis Region SCCA Autocross No. 3, Family Arena, St Charles.  Event fee $55, plus a $15 weekend 
membership for non-SCCA members; online registration is $45.  For more info, monitor https://solo.stlscca.org/.  

21 May 22—Jaguar Association of Greater St Louis Wine Country Tour.  Event in development, monitor www.jagstl.com.  

26 May 22—MG Club of St Louis RUBCO Breakfast, 9:30 AM at Uncle Bill’s Pancakes, 3427 S Kingshighway Blvd, St Louis.  
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The Annual Long Drive Returns! 
 

Missouri Endurance Rally 
Saturday, 23 April 2022 

7:30 AM—7:30 PM 

Organized by the St Louis MG Club 

Start at the St Louis Bread Co, 453 Old Smizer Rd, Fenton 

Open to pre-1981 British cars, no modern navigation aids/devices 
allowed.  Info at www.stlouismgclub.com.  

 

Www.britishcarweek.org  

28 May 22—1
st

 Annual Cannonball Run Car Show, at the Mascoutah Sportsman’s Club, 1535 N County Rd, 8 AM-4 PM 
(register by noon).  $20 entry fee, food, music and awards, including Top 60 Awards, Club Participation Award, Burt Reyn-
olds Memorial Award, Sammy Davis Jr Award, Dom Deluise Award and Cannonball Run Award (long distance).  For info 
call John Gales, (314)677-7700.  

28 May 22—Caffeine & Chrome, Gateway Classic Cars of St Louis, 1237 Central Park Drive, O’Fallon, Illinois, 9 AM.   

29 May 22—BSCC Autocross No. 3, Family :Arena, St Charles.  Show around 9-9:30, $50 for six runs.  For more infor-
mation or to get on the email list, contact Racer Steve at sshab@yahoo.com.   

3 Jun 22—Memories Car Cruise, aka “The Zoo,” hosted by the Memories Car Club at Faith Lutheran Church, 13001 Gra-
vois, Sunset Hills.  4 PM-9 PM, request participants bring canned goods for the church food pantry.  For info, call or text 
Dennis at (417)770-0103.   

4 Jun 22—2022 St Louis European Auto Show, hosted by Mini of St Louis, 40 Sunnen Drive, in partnership with STL Arc, 
a United Way Charity, 11 AM-2 PM.  Info at www.eventbrite.com/e/2022-st-louis-european-auto-show-hosted-at-mini-of-st-
louis-tickets-2.  

4 Jun 22—Cars & Coffee-West, Sunrise Church, 7116 Twin Chimnies Blvd, O’Fallon, MO, 8-10 AM. 

11 Jun 22—Heartland All British Car & Cycle Show, hosted by the Kansas City Triumphs Sports Car Club, in associa-
tion with the Heartland Jaguar Club Annual Concours d’Elegance.  On The Square at Crown Center, 9 AM to 2:30 PM.  
Web page at www.heartlandallbritish.com.  

11 Jun 22—Annual Scott AFB Cruise, at the main gate Heritage Air Park.  Details to follow including registration infor-
mation; first 100 to register will receive dash plaques and t-shirts.  Awards include Peoples’ Choice, Kids’ Choice and Com-
mander’s Choice.  Military ID cards not required for participation, registration information to follow.  

11 Jun 22—Annual Kirkwood Missouri Route 66 Cars & Guitars Festival, downtown Kirkwood.  Details to follow.  

11 Jun 22—Cars & Coffee/Fast Lane Classic Cars, 427 Little Hills Industrial Blvd, St Charles, 8-10 AM.  

12 Jun 22—BSCC Autocross No. 4, Family :Arena, St Charles.  Show around 9-9:30, $50 for six runs.  For more infor-
mation or to get on the email list, contact Racer Steve at sshab@yahoo.com.   

18 Jun 22—Cars & Coffee/Amp Up, Amp Up Action Park, 13901 Manchester Rd, 8-11 AM.  First C&C at the new location; 
they’ll open the doors early, will serve coffee with breakfast, bathrooms easily accessible.  

25 Jun 22—20
th 

Annual Pacific Car Show & Block Party.  Downtown; live music, fireworks at 9:30 PM.  

25 Jun 22—Caffeine & Chrome, Gateway Classic Cars of St Louis, 1237 Central Park Drive, O’Fallon, Illinois, 9 AM.   

2 Jul 22—9
th

 Annual Twin Oaks Car Show, Twin Oaks Presbyterian, 1230 Big Bend, Ballwin.  Registration 9 AM-noon, 
judging 1-2 PM, awards at 2 PM.  Top 15 Pick Awards, People’s Choice Award, refreshments and food.  Entry fee is canned 
goods or non-perishable foods for the church food pantry.  For more info call Gary at (636)225-5625.  No alcohol, no burn-
outs!    
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Meeting—15 March 2022 
President’s Musings 

   Tuesday night at 
Llywelyn’s Pub in 
Webster Groves—
complete with Darrell 
Johnson’s green 
TR6 parked immedi-
ately out front—and 
we had a good turn-
out of 23 for our first 
in-person meeting 
since December.  
Everyone used the 
opportunity to get re-
acquainted with 
each other and en-
gage in the standard 
small talk (“How 
have you been?” 
“Great, I got paroled 
last week!” “Uh…
that’s great!”  

   Vice President David Yannayon started the business meeting at 7:02, filling in for trav-
elin’ Prez John.  He pointed out that traditionally March’s gathering served as the OFFI-
CIAL annual business meeting, incorporating elections.  As this was our first gathering in 
some time, the executive committee decided to push the election to April’s gathering.   
The one office open this year as part of our staggered electoral sequence (not to be con-
fused with staggering electors) is vice president.  We are looking for volunteers to put their 
name up for the veep position.   

Minutes—The membership voted to accept the December minutes, as posted in Janu-
ary’s Exhaust Notes.  

Treasurer – Per Treasurer David Pollard, the club currently has $5256.00 in the general 
account and $81.63 in the event account.   

 The general account total included the deposit of $864 from club badge sales.  

 We got hit with another bank charge this month.   The plan remains to transfer the 
money in the event account to the general account, close the event account (subject 
to re-opening, if required) and change banks.  

Membership—Stephen Paur reported 81 members in the club, “We’ve been pretty suc-
cessful with renewals.”  

 Most re-upped before the deadline, 16 others renewed after the first of the year.   

 SLTOA has gained six new members since mid-year.  

   The membership directory has been well received by the members.  SLP noted a few 
errors, mostly with the members’ car info.  The addition of the resource page was popular 
(SLP: “Feel free to use it…at your own peril”) 

 Veep David complemented SLP on his hard work and thanked him for developing and 
producing the directory.  

Upcoming Events—Event coordinator Creig Houghtaling alerted the assembled multi-
tude about the upcoming St Patrick’s Drive, scheduled for Sunday, 20 March.  

 Meet at 10-10:30 or thereabouts at the PNC Bank at I-44 and MO 141, figure on an 
11:00 AM departure. 

 Drive to Helen Fitzgerald’s on south Lindbergh via Lone Elk Park, green cars get to 
lead. 

 One member pointed out the MG club was holding its annual Terry Fanning Rally the 
same day.   

 As a group, the members agreed to proceed with the drive.  

(Continued on page 12) 

By John Willerton 

   The Boeing Sports Car Club 
(BSCC) has been hosting autocross 
events for many years.  If I heard 
correctly, some 40 years.  In the 
past, not having a car that was run-
ning, I didn’t make a great deal of 
effort to attend.  However, with the 
South Central Regional VTR event 
coming up in a couple of years, I 
thought it prudent to find out how 
they are organized.  

   The BSCC appears to be a well 
oiled machine.  The event got un-
derway quickly once the drivers 
meeting and walk through was fin-
ished. 

   The first BSCC Autocross of the 
2022 season was held on Sunday, 
April 10th and I am pleased to report 
that, even as an observer, it was fun 
to watch.  There were Corvettes, 
Mustangs, and Camaros, BMWs, 
Porsches, and VWs, Fords, Sub-
arus, and Hyundais, Mazdas, an 
Alfa Romeo, and, most importantly, 
two Triumph’s.   

(Continued on page 11) 

In Memoriam 

Vic Elford 
1935-2022 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

See pg 11 
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St Patrick’s Drive—20 March 2022 

    This was something of a pop-up, fast throw-together drive and it worked famously: great weather and an excellent Creig Hough-
taling-organized excursion through St Louis County’s Lone Elk Park, off I-44 immediately west of MO 141.  We had 8 cars, with 16 
participants: Karl and Barbara Schmitt, Spitfire 1500; Craig and Vickie Rieman, Spitfire 1500; Craig Ingraham w/Creig as naviga-
tor, TR6; David Yannayon, TR6; David and Aidan Pollard, TR3; Dave and Linda Massey, TR8; and YFE in his TR8 (yes, you read 
it right: two TR8s running in an SLTOA event); Jack and Bonnie David, MX-5; and Joe and Sharon Guenther, Ford Escape.   

    Dave Massey’s recently finished TR8 stood out, with LED rear lights and some sort of electronic magical mystery box atop the 
dashboard. Apparently it functions as an engine monitoring device; the thingy definitely added to the Wedge’s gee-whiz factor.  

   Anyway, perfect weather, great scenery and twisty roads in the park and yes, we saw elk and very large bison.  Fortunately, 
none of same attempted close proximity examinations of the parade of British cars.  Afterwards, we made a high-speed run up I-44 
to south Kirkwood/Lindbergh and – appropriately – lunch on the patio at Helen Fitzgerald’s Irish Grill & Pub.   

   Great fun, great drive and our thanks to Creig Houghtaling for setting it up.   Éire go deo!  

Pre-departure briefing, conducted by Mr Houghtaling The magical mystery electronic thingy in Dave and Linda’s TR8 

Okay, not exactly the St Patrick spirit... Green Triumphs to the front!   
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SLP  

Traditional SLTOA end-of-drive: cars stop, somebody’s hood/bonnet  

BSCC Autocross Series—10 April 2022 

Slow Roller Racing Team 

Results 

Event 1 

10 April 2022 

Family Arena 

Summary—Sunny day in spring, a tad chilly in the morning but the temps heated up 
as the day passed, as did the competition.   A big field of cars and drivers and drivers 
showed up for this first event of the season, including Jon Cook, Creig Houghtaling 
and YFE representing the Slow Roller Racing Team, the latter two in Triumphs.    

   Club president John WIllerton showed up to take in the scene (see his “Musings” 
column elsewhere this issue), wound up taking photographs during the first session 
and vowed to get a helmet and become a regular at these competitive events.  Once 
he gets his TR6 finished, he’ll become the newest member of the team.  

   As always, all SLTOA members are welcome to come, observe, ride along or drive 
their cars in this fun series.  Contact the editor for more information.  

Driver  Car            Class        Overall      Indexed 
              Finish        Time 
Houghtaling 71 Spitfire     F Street Prepared        31st         55.255 

Cook  09 Cadillac CTS-V   Street Modified             49th                 63.593 

Morgan                 80 TR8      E Stock             52nd                68.651 

Standings 

Total events: 1 

Houghtaling  10 

Morgan     9  

Next race: 1 May 2022 
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St Louis Triumph Owners Association  

 

Proud member club, St Louis Sports Car Council 

www.stlscc.org 

SLTOA BLOG: News, commentary, events, opinion 
and seasoned immaturity.  www.sltoa.org/blog/  

MG-Triumph Challenge at Forest Park 

    As this issue of Exhaust Notes goes to press, we’re less than 24 hours from staging the 11th rendition of the annual MG-Triumph 
Challenge at the Forest Park Easter Concours.  We’ll have the results in May’s issue, but in the meantime, a little background info:  

   “The British Leyland Attendance Challenge” served as the initial title for the annual face-off between St Louis’ Triumph and MG 
clubs, but over time it became the MG-Triumph (or, Triumph-MG, depending on which club won the previous year) Challenge for 
the British Leyland Trophy.   The first one took place at the April 2009 event and the battle has raged back and forth ever since.  
What with COVID, the concours and associated challenge didn’t take place in 2020 and 2021, but both clubs are back in it this 
year.   

   Here are the year-by-year victors, with the victory slogan or motto (whatever you want to call it) engraved by the winning club on 
a plaque on the trophy’s base.  

12 Apr 09 Challenge I  TR 40  MG 24  “Shock and Awe-Shucks!”  

4 Apr 10  Challenge II  TR 34  MG 28  “Back to the Garage, Morris” 

24 Apr 11 Challenge III  TR 34  MG 17  “You Snooze, You Loose”  

4 Apr 12  Challenge IV  MG 28  TR 23  “The MGs Have Triumphed!”  

31 Mar 13 Challenge V  TR 34  MG 31  “Let’s Take Up the Whole Side!” 

20 Apr 14 Challenge VI  MG 26  TR 26* 

5 Apr 15  Suspended; parking lot repairs at the Muny 

27 Mar 16 Challenge VII  MG 28  TR 22 

16 Apr 17 Challenge VIII  TR 26  MG 19  “In the End, Good Will Triumph” 

1 Apr 18 Challenge IX   MG 27  TR 17 

21 Apr 19 Challenge X  MG 24  TR 22 

12 Apr 20 -Cancelled due to pandemic 

4 Apr 21   Cancelled due to pandemic 

*Winner determined by coin toss 

 

Admit It, You Want This Car Fighter 

   Say there, do 
you feel the 
need for 
speed?  Tired 
of the late night 
block parties 
and you’d like 
to make a loud 
statement?  
Well, pay heed 
because once 
again, Barn 

Finds (https://barnfinds.com) comes through with the perfect, 
er, vehicle: a Korean War-era North American F-86F Sabre.     

   This particular Sabre served with the 21st Fighter Bomber 
Wing, George AFB, California; 612th Fighter Bomber Squad-
ron/401st Fighter Bomber Group, Alexandria AFB, Louisiana; 
452nd Fighter Day Squadron/322nd Fighter Day Wing, Foster 
AFB, Texas; and ultimately wound up with the Venezuelan Air 
Force/Fuerza Aérea Venezolana.  It most recently was part of 
the collection of the Vintage Flying Museum in Fort Worth, Tex-
as.   

   The plane, Serial number 52-4689/N8630, is offered by Cour-
tesy Aircraft Sales in Rockford for $179,000.  Be advised the 
aircraft is non-operational/non-flyable and will require full resto-

ration, but it is advertised as 
“complete,’ including the J47 
turbojet engine (we do sus-
pect the plane’s six .50 cal 
machine guns aren’t part of 
the deal).  

   So what do you think?  With 
all the technical knowledge 
we have in this club, should 
be an easy project, eh?  
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Negative Camber                    By the Editor 

   Just a few odds and ends 
here.    

   I started autocrossing back 
during the summer of 1971, 
between my junior and senior 
years at Catalina High School.  
At the time I was part of a sports 
car group which included class-
mates Ed Gaines (MGA), John 
Donatelli (Datsun 1600), 
Spence Angevine (Mazda RX-2) 
and Rodger Barnard (’57 
Chevy…okay, Rodger was al-
ways a bit of an outlier).   

   A couple of the guys announced they planned on going to an 
autocross at Pima Community College on the west side of 
town and did I want to come along?  Come along?  Shoot, I 
grabbed a helmet and my dad’s ’63 VW convertible (he was 
conveniently on the other side of the world, flying F-4E Phan-
toms out of Thailand) and headed out for a day of serious 
parking lot grand prix competition.  When we got to the col-
lege, we signed up, the other guys briefed me on what to do 
(“thou shall not hit or otherwise dislodge orange cones”) and, 
when my time came, I proceeded up to the start point.  Ah, but 
then one of the event operators (IIRC this was an SCCA auto-
cross) came up, looked underneath the back of my VeeDub 
and directed me away from the starting line and back into 
parking.   Once there, he explained the car had swing axles 
and no camber compensators or other devices suitable for 
preventing tuck-under, and I was therefore not allowed to drive 
the Beetle.  Damn… 

   After I explained to the CHS car crew what had happened, 
John came to the rescue: he offered to let me drive his Dat-
sun.    

   Now, I’d driven a no kidding sports car once in my life and 
that was friend Cory Johnson’s ’64 MGB.  John said “Perfect, 
it’ll drives and handles just like an MG.”    

   Okay, made the necessary notification at the timing table, re-
donned the helmet and moved up to the starting line.  Got the 
go signal, floored it, quickly upshifted to second and went on 
my merry way…until I reached a point about halfway through 
the course where startling reality settled in, ie, I did not have a 
clue where I was or where the next gate was.   

   Yup, you got it, DNF’d.   I pulled back in and immediately got 
swarmed, “WHAT HAPPENED OUT THERE?!”   I explained I 
got lost; Ed, Spence and John were sympathetic, said they’d 
had similar experiences when they first started autocrossing 
and told me to get back out there and try it again.   I did, after 
watching a number of other cars negotiate the pylons…and 
the second time out, I did fine.  By the third run I really started 
getting into the spirit of the moment and had a grand old time, 
which continued through my last couple of runs (“Hey, this is 
COOL!”).   

   A few days later we got the results and how ‘bout that, I not 
only did pretty well in my class, I beat John…in his car.  As a 
result, John never talked to me again.   

   Ah, but I was hooked and spent the rest of the summer run-
ning both SCCA and the Jim Click Ford autocross series.  I did 
most of the events in another friend’s Fiat 124 and had a ball 
and, following graduation for high school, a move to Albuquer-
que and four years at UNM, resumed autocrossing  during my 
assignment at NAS Pensacola, Florida, running my ’76 Fiat 

X1/9 and ’78 VW Scirocco.  Good times, as the saying goes, 
hard to believe it’s been 45 years.  

   On Sunday, 10 April 2022, 51 years after my initial attempts 
at dodging the pylons and negotiating the gates, I started my 
sixth season of competition in the Boeing Sports Car Club se-
ries, over at Family Arena.  Perfect day (until the wind came 
up), more than warm enough, a large turnout with a good mix 
of familiar faces and newbies and Creig and I had major fun 
tossing out Triumphs around, with Jon Cook running his Cadil-
lac CTS (“My two British cars aren’t ready yet,” he explained).  
Prez John even came out for a couple of hours to cheer on the 
Slow Rollers and, bless him, agreed to do the photography of 
the first session.  He even managed to get a couple of photos 
of me getting red flagged during my first run.  

    Red flag?   For those who aren’t familiar, when the red flag 
comes out, everyone on the entire course stops where they 
are while things are sorted out.  Why’d I earn a red flag?   Be-
cause, during my first run of the day (and season)(and stop me 
if you’ve heard/read this before) I reached a point where I did 
not have a clue where I was or where the next gate was.  For-
tunately, one of the course observers saw me head off at a 
high rate of speed in the wrong direction and started waving 
the flag, which – equally fortunately – I saw in my right periph-
eral vision.  I stopped, turned my attention forward and real-
ized there was a red MX-5 close aboard to port, fortunately 
also stopped.   

   I pulled off the course and sulked my way back to the park-
ing area, made a point of apologizing to the driver (“Hey, no 
problem, we all have it happen one time or another”) and 
stopped just short of pitching a fit.   Needless to say, after gar-
nering my first-ever red flag I was hacked-off, frustrated, em-
barrassed, humiliated, thinking of retirement from competition 
driving, etc.   Fortunately, instead of dwelling on it, I asked 
Creig to ride along and navigate during my second run; he 
agreed and did a great job of getting me through the course 
(thanks Creig!), including the gate I’d missed on the first run 
which resulted in the on-course full-stop.  I then did a run with 
the legendary Dan Kuhn, owner/driver of the equally legendary 
black “not an economy car” Ford Maverick, in the B/N seat.   

   My remaining three runs were fast, fun and otherwise une-
ventful.  I will say this: with the front end rebuilt, the HSD han-
dles like a dream, very responsive and I had a ball.  Shoot, 
Prez John had so much fun watching the proceedings, he an-
nounced he was going to buy a helmet so he could start doing 
some ride-alongs.   He added once he gets some work done 
on the trailing arms on his TR6, he may just join the Slow Roll-
er Racing Team. As the saying goes, the more the merrier… 

(Continued on page 10) 

My first-ever red flag (photo by John Willerton)  
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TTR 

   Item No. 2 – On the drive back from Family Arena to my 
house, I engaged in one of my periodic non-scientific polls.   
Anyone else in SLTOA, when you’re out for a drive in your 
exotic LBC, do you ever watch reactions by drivers of other 
vehicles?  From looking around on 141 and Manchester and 
while sitting in packs at stop lights, I swear 90% of other driv-
ers don’t notice or pay attention to our rather strange British 
cars (okay, okay…TR2s through TR6s and Spits are classics, 
Wedges are still strange).  Occasionally I’ll get a thumbs up 
from another driver, or someone yelling “neat car!”  But, for the 
majority of our fellow drivers, I honestly believe they consider 
their vehicles simply modes of transportation – appliances, if 
you will – or status symbols.   Fortunately, when we get out in 
numbers for a club drive or car show/cruise or similar, we do 
draw more attention.  That’s part of the fun of owning and driv-
ing collectible/special-interest/marque-specific wheeled con-
veyances.   

   Which leads to the next, final subject, which involves the law 
of unintended consequences.   Over the past few years I’ve 
written about a number of laws and initiatives designed to re-
strict private vehicle use in England, with emphasis on greater 
London.  Above and beyond the current gas crunch (anyone 
remember ’73-74, when gas hit $1.00 per gallon?  OUT-
RAGE!), there are also regular efforts to make driving much 
more expensive, not just at the gas pump but also through 
user fees, such as the oft-proposed per-mile tax, which origi-
nated in Oregon and is now under study by the Department of 
Transportation.  As we’ve reported, numerous classic/
collectible/special-interest organizations and clubs in England 
are fighting a number of battles over proposed vehicle use 
restriction laws, because oftentimes the proposals and new 
laws don’t differentiate between daily drivers and weekend/
special event vehicles.  

    Adding to the festivities, on 1 April 2020, Matt Vespa pub-
lished an article in Townhall, “Washington State Looks to Ban 
New Gas Cars.”  Per Vespa, the Washington State Legislature 
passed SB 5974 (“Clean Cars 2030”) which stated, “all public-
ly owned and privately owner passenger and light duty vehi-
cles of model year 2030 or later that are sold, purchased, or 
registered in Washington state by electric vehicles.”  Governor 
Jay Inslee commented while signing the bill into law,  

   Transportation is our state’s largest source of green-
house gas emissions.  There is no way to talk about 
climate change without talking about transportation. 
This package will move us away from the transporta-
tion system our grandparents imagined and towards 
the transportation system our grandchildren dream of. 

   In doing so, Washington is following California’s lead.  In 
September of last year, Governor Gavin Newsom announced 
a similar requirement for 100 percent zero-emission vehicle 
sales by 2035.  He ordered the transition via an executive or-
der.   

   Okay, you’re thinking, “Well, that only impacts new cars and 
trucks and it’s eight years off, no big deal.”  Seriously, my ’19 
Hyundai Elantra GT is probably the last new car I’ll ever buy 
so at face value, yeah, whatever, this won’t impact me.  

   BUT, it could become a big deal; bureaucracies tend to grow 
and extend their reach.  There’s always the possibility that 
someone in some agency or at the legislative level in any of a 
number of states could attempt to extend this type of law into a 
ban on all gas and diesel-powered vehicles by a set date, with 
no allowance for extinct British sports cars or other special-
interest cars.   

Negative Camber (Continued from page 9)    This concerted effort to force consumers to purchase 
only “approved” vehicle types raises a number of ques-
tions.  One analyst asked,  

 Does these orders apply to farm vehicles 

(tractors, combines), commercial (trucks) or even 

railroad locomotives?  How about ferry boats and 

outboard motors?  

 It doesn’t seem to actually ban ownership or sale 

of cars built before 2030…or does it?  

 Do they intend to ban gas stations at the same 

time?  

 What about small engines, such as lawnmowers 

and such?  It seems like only a matter of time 

before they too are targeted.  

 Finally, who is going to pay for the hundreds of 

thousands (millions?) of electric charging stations 

they are going to need?  

   Right now, no need to panic, but these initiatives – and their 
probable, unanticipated second and third-order effects – bear 
watching.  I am curious to see if these laws and edicts con-
cerning personal property undergo a legal challenge.  In the 
I’ll continue to monitor the Brit car magazines and domestic 
resources and will keep posting material as it comes up.   
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Vic Elford 1935-2002 

   British racing driver “Quick Vic” 
Elford passed on 13 March at age 86.  
Described as a “giftedly brave practi-
tioner of speed” and “…the greatest 
naturally skilled competition driver in 
the world,” he got his start as a rally 
navigator in Minis and Triumphs and in 
1963 joined the Triumph factory team 
as a driver, primarily competing in 
TR4s and Vitesses.  Elford subse-
quently raced in international long-
distance events, Formula 1, the 
SCCA’s Can-Am and Trans Am series 
and NASCAR.   

   He won the European Rally Champi-
onship in 1967 as a member of the 

Porsche factory rally team and followed up by winning the 
1968 Monte Carlo Rally.  Also in 1968, Elford and co-drivers 
Jochen Neerspach, Rolf Stommelen, Jo Siffert and Hans Her-
mann took the Daytona 24-Hour race in a Porsche 907.  Per 
Jim Donnelly in Hemmings,  

   As incredibly as 1968 began, it got still better: After 
winning Daytona, Elford took second overall at Se-
bring in 1968, and capped the year with one of inter-
national sports car racing’s greatest drives, a come-
from-behind triumph in the Targa Florio after local 
Sicilians lifted his crippled car by hand so Elford could 
execute a solo tire change. And then, Elford capped 

1968 by scoring his first points in Formula 1 aboard an 
outclassed Cooper-BRM. 

   He subsequently ran the Daytona 500 four times, drove Jim 
Hall’s Camaro in the 1970 Trans Am and Hall’s Chaparral 2J 
“sucker car” in the Can-Am.  His efforts in the latter series also 
included drives in Shadows and a couple of stints with the 
McLaren factory team.  In 1971, with Gérard Larrousse, Elford 
won the Sebring 12 Hours in a Martini & Rossi Porsche 917K.  
His last victory came in the 15 July 1973 Interserie (Europe’s 
answer to the Can-Am) race at Hockenheim, Germany, driving 
a Porsche 917/30.  Prior to his retirement in 1975, Elford drove 
a Triumph Dolomite Sprint with Detienne Stalpaert in the 24 
Hours of Spa, Belgium.  
They DNF’d due to a 
blown head gasket.  

   He came out of retire-
ment briefly in 1983, 
running a few events.  
“Quick Vic” did his final 
race at the Daytona 24-
hour event in 1984, co-
driving a Brumos Rac-
ing Porsche 928 with 
Dick Attwood, Howard 
Meister and Bob 
Hagestad.   

 

Photo via Sports Car 
Digest 

   Our own, Mark Morgan and Creig Houghtaling, were there 
representing SLTOA and the Triumph marque, which is one of 
the brands that started the whole sports car and SCCA craze.  
Both men ran the course admirably.  They are the drivers to 
top, if you can.   

   It is fun to talk to people about owning and maintaining a 
sports car.  Have you ever noticed how people of a certain age, 
“light up” when you mention you drive a Triumph?  People who 

Musings (Continued from page 4) are now in their 50’s or 60’s, all know about Triumph automo-
biles and either had a TR6 or wanted one.  Back when they 

were in high school and college, small British roadsters were 
inexpensive and cool.  Roadsters are still very cool, but a little 
more expensive to rebuild and maintain.  They are, however, 
worth the effort for those of us with that passion. 

   My hope is, that wherever you are, whether you are driving 
your Triumph or not, that you have the opportunity to talk 
about the rich history and pure pleasure of Triumph automo-
biles.  I believe there will always be people who want to pre-
serve the Triumph marque and revel in the thrill of driving 
these cars. 

Creig in his Spit, ready to roll (photo by John Willerton) 

Yer fthfl ed, 1980 TR8 (photo by John Willerton)  

Elford leads the Alfa Rome 2000 GTV of 
Claude Crespin and Eric Mandron at the 
24 Hours of Spa-Francorchamps, July 
1975.   The car DNF’d due to a blown 
head gasket (photo via Classic Car Pas-
sion) 
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Works in Progress 

 Admission fee?  No; there is a donation box at the en-
trance to the park.  

 The secretary—formerly of the National Park Service—
then provided the mandatory “do NOT go near the bison 
or try to take a selfie” briefing (NOTE: want the details for 
future reference?  Contact Ranger Mark) 

   The Forest Park Easter Concours is a go.   Registration simi-
lar to previous years, at $15 per vehicle. 

 Also, per prior practice, we’ll register as a club and re-
quest parking adjacent to the MG club.  We’ll have to have 
at least 10 cars signed up to guarantee group parking 

 Creig is in charge of rounding up participants, mail checks 
to him (NOTE: A couple of members signed up and paid 
during the meeting) 

 The key is to try to get as many Triumphs on display as 
possible.   Creig: “The requirement is a ’94 or older vehi-
cle.  Bring whatever car you prefer, but try to get your Tri-
umphs out for the day.  It’s always a lot of fun.”  

 Question from the floor: “Are we going to volunteer to tow 
the MGs that can’t start?”   

 Dave Massey announced he had three cars for display, 
was looking for a third driver for the TR3A.  

Old Business/Badge Update—We have one badge left 
from the original order and have made a second order for 50 
badges.  

 Right now, we have 27 firm orders from the second buy, 
one individual has requested five more badges.  

 Example passed around, very high quality (requisite 
“ooohs” and “aaahs”)  

 Close to breaking even on the second buy: $1069 spent, 
$910 collected 

 Badges are available at $35 each, see Creig 

Other Old Business—The membership engaged in an ex-
tended general discussion on the highly successful Polar Bear 
Run. Quite a turnout, 60 cars!    

New Business—The ExecComm is continuing to work up a 
number of events.   

 For April, Garage Tour, have three lined up, need one 
more.   

 MaiFest in May, details to follow  

 Veep David: We’re off to a pretty good start for the year, 
and we’re open to ideas for mid-year events.  “Feel free to 
contact any of the officers on anything of possible interest 
to the club.”  

   Stephen Paur talked up the Champagne British Car Festival, 
4-5 June.  “We went a couple of years ago, had a great time.” 

 This year the organizers have scheduled drives, a pub 
evening, pop-up car show in Atlanta, Illinois (I-55 south-
west of Bloomington and Beautiful Downtown Funks 
Grove).  

 So far, the Paurs, Ken Suhr and the Davids are planning 
on making the drive.  Anyone else?  Contact SLP.  

Meeting (Continued from page 4)    Stephen continued with an announcement on Kansas City’s 
annual Heartland All British show, this year scheduled for 11 
June. 

…Previously held over Labor Day weekend.  Per the editor, 
this year the Kansas City Triumph Sports Car Club merged the 
event with the Heartland Jaguar Club’s annual concours, 
hence the date change.  

 Per SLP, “My kid’s getting married, it’ll be a great oppor-
tunity to break way.”  Again, if interested in participating/
caravanning over to KCMO, contact SLP.  

   SLP and Karl Schmitt are looking at the possibility of a din-
ner drive.  More info to follow.  

   The secretary covered a number of upcoming local events, 
including the start of autocross season.  

   The meeting concluded at 8 PM, following the usual round of 
works-in-progress updates.  Next meeting is Tuesday, 19 
April, at Rosalita’s in Des Peres.  Our thanks to Llywelyn’s Pub 
and our server Melissa for the great food and surroundings.   

David Yannayon – One of the TR6s is up on jack stands, 
transmission’s out.  

David Pollard – On the day of the Polar Bear Run, I bought a 
’73 TR6.  That’s my primary project now, should be a good 
runner (and, as someone in the audience noted, it has roll-up 
windows!) 

Dave Massey – Installed a new radiator, the fuel injection’s 
working great, the TR8’s back on the road (RSP from DY: 
“Two TR8s in the club on the road at the same time?  That’s 
startling!”) 

Ed Kaizer – We came home from Florida to find a broken 
furnace and frozen sewer line, that’s constituted my main pro-
jects.  Have you heard about GT6s lately?  While in Florida, 
without telling Mary, I bought one… 

Creig Houghtaling – My primary project remains Craig Ingra-
ham’s TR6.  A rod bearing needed replacement; we took the 
engine to Its Alive and a machine shop rebuilt it.  It’s now a 
top of the line, good running engine, with original carbs and 
exhaust.  Next step: swap out the carbs for a fuel injection 
system; it looks a lot like the European-market petrol injection 
(PI) system, but everything is modern GM.  The fuel injection 
requires a high-pressure fuel pump.    
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VTR 2022  |  August 2 29, 2022—September 1, 2022  |  Eagle Ridge Resort & Spa 

 

The host hotel, Eagle Ridge, does not have any more rooms available (VTR attendees have 
managed to book the entire resort), although it’s worth checking in case someone needed 

to cancel or change dates.  

We have set up DeSoto House as our overflow hotel in downtown Galena, with the option 
to add additional rooms to our block. The room block code at DeSoto House is 233673, and 
the phone number is (815)777-0090.   Don’t forget to register for the convention in addition 

to booking your room! 

The Vintage Triumph Register (VTR) is a North American Triumph car club of over 2,800 Triumph owners and enthu-
siasts supporting and showcasing all models of Triumphs.  The 2022 convention will be hosted by the Illinois Sports 
Owner Association (ISOA), one of the largest and most active Triumph car clubs in the country.  Compete in an auto-
cross challenge, participate in a funkhana event, drive in a road rallye on our carefully selected back roads, and even 
learn about your car in our expert-led technical sessions.  However you choose to spend your week, you’ll get to en-
joy it in the company of great people who are just as Triumph-crazy as you are.  See you in Galena! 
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Become a VTR Member 
The Vintage Triumph Register has its benefits.  A national club of 
Triumph enthusiasts spanning the globe needs you as a member.  
Affiliate club membership is not automatic membership with VTR. 

 
Some of the benefits: The Vintage Triumph magazine, our 

award-winning, bi-monthly color publication.  

VTR National convention 

Access to a large number of local clubs 

Website with reference material and members-only sections 

Record Trace Certificates TR2/TR3/TR3A/TR3B 

Factory trace documents on other Triumph models no longer 
available 

Clothing, regalia, exclusive items 

Specific vehicle consultants and experts 

Sign up at https://vintagetriumphregister.org  
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Announcing: It’s Alive Automotive all British Car Sale! 
   It’s Alive Automotive is a full-service restoration facility based in St Louis, Missouri.  We have been in business since 
2015 and specialize in British sports cars.  As well as restoration, we service and sell all makes and models of classic and 
special interest cars.   
   Over the years, we have accumulated many project cars.  Most of these are British sports cars.  We are now needing 
room and have decided to offer some of these cars for sale.  We have five Triumph TR6s and a good running Triumph Spit-

fire with factory overdrive and hardtop.  
Please see the photos, call for information or 
better yet, stop by and see what we have! 

 
Mike Dyer, It’s Alive Automotive 

(314)710-6600 
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Membership Information 
 

We certainly hope that you will want to join the ranks of other proud Triumph owners 
or, for members, use this page to renew your membership in the St  Louis Triumph 
Owners Association.  An annual membership fee of $20.00, due each January, covers 
your membership through the calendar year.   

    

 

   As a member, you will receive the SLTOA monthly newsletter Exhaust Notes, which includes:  

 Articles about SLTOA drives and events, both planned and past 

 Schedules for regional and national Triumph and British car events 

 Technical tips and tech sessions.  

 Feature articles on Triumph vehicles, personalities and competition history 

 For sale/want ads, free to members of SLTOA 

   You and yours will be able to participate with other SLTOA members in:  

 SLTOA touring drives 

 Monthly SLTOA club meetings, held every third  Tuesday at selected area restaurants 

 Local, regional and national British car shows and conventions 

 The SLTOA Annual Picnic meeting 

 The annual SLTOA Holiday Party at a club-subsidized rate 

 The club-sponsored web site, with event and activity details and access to the club’s private email list for 
quick communications with other SLTOA members 

   You will receive the SLTOA Membership Directory, updated annually and made available follow-
ing the close of the annual membership drive. 

Members using Facebook also have access to the SLTOA Facebook site.  

 

Join or renew your SLTOA membership today! 

   Payment for dues may be made by mail, at meetings or by using the PayPal option on the club web page.  Dues 
including email delivery of Exhaust Notes every month are $20 annually.   Payment by Pay-Pal will include a pro-
cessing fee.   

   Be advised, we can no longer offer to mail newsletters to new members via the US Postal Service.  Current mem-
bers who have been receiving the newsletter via U.S. mail will be grandfathered and will continue to receive the 
newsletter via mail, however, the membership rate will increase to $35.00 annually 

 

Send payment to: SLTOA Treasurer 
   750 La Feil Dr 
   Manchester,  
   Missouri   63021 
   Attn: Membership  
 
  For the directory, upon joining/renewing, please provide your address, contact information including mail and num-
ber and year/model of your Triumph or Triumphs (feel free to list any other special interest/collectable vehicles you 
may have in your possession).  

  If you have any questions about membership, please contact SLTOA treasurer Dave Pollard at:  

dpollard@connectria.com 

See you at the next event! 
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SLTOA  Classifieds 

SLTOA’s on Facebook!  
www.facebook.com/home.php  
Group_134416339926824@ap  
=1 

57 TR3—Recent ground-up restoration: new wire harness, 
stainless steel brake lines, new paint from bare sheet metal, 
new upholstery. Many other new parts, has overdrive, disc 
brakes, wire wheels. Light blue with light gray interior, asking 
$19,000, contact Dave Massey at dave1massey@cs.com. 
(May 21) 

70 GT6—I am selling my 
1970 Triumph GT6 and the 
U-Haul van that I transport 
it in.  Here is a Facebook 
link to view the car: https://
www.facebook.com/
marketplace/
item/749588616018262/.  
The heading of the ad is 
wrong because Facebook 
does not have Triumph 
listed as a vehicle to sell.  I 

want $25,000 for both or will separate.  Contact Abe at 
aberosa33@yahoo.com.  (NOTE: Per the FaceBook listing, 
the car has a Buick V6 with a single 4bbl carb and auto trans-
mission, in LaPorte, Texas)  (The Bluebonnet/Texas Triumph 
Register)(Apr 22)  

75 TR6—Brown over 
tan, with tan convertible 
top, 4sp, dual Strom-
bergs and a radio/
speaker upgrade.  
Worked on and serviced 
regularly since my 1990 
purchase, runs and han-
dles very well.  Has new 

radiator with electric fan, recently replaced the brake lines.  
Top in great shape with no rips or tears, seats in great shape 
with no rips or tears, dash has no cracks.   Repainted in 1991.   
Rust-free Texas car, always garaged, total mileage 116,200.  
$12,000, in Columbia, IL, call (314)596-2073 (Craigslist)(Apr 
22)  

79 Spitfire 1500—
Very good condition, 
includes the hard to find 
hardtop (fits great, with 
all new seals), tonneau 
cover, soft convertible 
top (one bracket needs 
repair) and all-weather 
car cover.  Upgrades 
include new carpet in-
stalled two years ago, 

Weber downdraft carb, new intake and exhaust manifolds, 

Holley fuel pressure regulator, lowered front springs and Miata 
seats (have original seats, not in the best condition).  Includes 
trunk full of extras and a binder with service records.  Left rear 
quarter panel has some damage.  Needs fuel pump, doesn’t 
currently start.  $5000, west side of Springfield, IL, email 
84630e9f8c1b3af69c79e4b1071e9e69@sale.craigslist.org.  
(Craigslist)(Apr 22)  

For Sale—Very good condition 
TR4/4A/250 bonnet/hood for sale.  It is 
solid with no damage; “..it is too nice to 
leave sitting around.”  If interested, con-
tact Jim Jennings at 
jim.jennings2@gmail.com, open to rea-
sonable offers or interesting trades. 
(Feb 22) 

 

Best Of Craigslist 

75 MGM Midget – 79 MGM Midget – 2 original Vin 
matching engines, 2 Triumph engines—They were my 
grand fathers.  They were going to be a restoration project.  
$1000 for both cars and all four engines.  No titles.  In Olathe, 
KS,  email 
2d52fd82409730918dc0af6a63ded690@sale.craigslist.org, 
KS (Craigslist)(Apr 22)  
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SLTOA 

Monthly 

Meeting 

 

Tuesday 19 April 

Rosalita’s Cantina 

 

 

 

 
12796 Manchester 

Des Peres 

 

ANNUAL BUSINESS 
MEETING &  

ELECTION 

 

Show after 5:30 PM or 
thereabouts 

And Finally…. 

Springtime: 
A Loaf of 
Bread, a 
Jug of 

Wine, and a 
TR6... 

Photo by Mark Marshall 
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